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A special message from Juan Navarro,
L.A. CADA Executive Director
COVID-19 – the coronavirus – has swept winds of change into all of our lives and we’ve had to
meet those changes very quickly. My own clarity comes from something once said by Supreme
Court Justice Sonia Sotomayor: “There are uses to adversity, and they don't reveal themselves
until tested. Whether it's serious illness, financial hardship, or the simple constraint of parents who speak limited English,
diﬃculty can tap unexpected strengths.” This simple wisdom even applies to the challenge of providing uninterrupted
behavioral health-care during a worldwide pandemic.
The virus, a resulting quarantine, and unexpected supply shortages have significantly increased community anxiety,
fears, and economic challenges. It’s no surprise that this adversity is often met with unhelpful coping mechanisms, especially
increased substance use. In five minutes on social media (our primary connection to each other in quarantine), I found multiple
“Quarantini” recipes, oﬀers of cocktails-to-go from local restaurants trying to survive financially, and dozens of “interesting”
drinking and marijuana memes. It might be funny if addiction wasn’t so real.
In March, 2020, the L.A. County Department of Public Health declared behavioral healthcare an essential service. And
although delivery methods look diﬀerent, L.A. CADA residential and outpatient treatment services are here for our community,
particularly the homeless, disadvantaged, and underserved groups who depend on us. L.A. CADA is providing remote telehealth care using smartphones and computers for outpatient treatment, as well as group and individual support for relapse
prevention. L.A. CADA residential programs are quarantined from visitors, continuously sanitized according to CDC standards,
and working to deliver counseling in small groups, with participants sitting six feet apart.
Throughout this adversity, L.A. CADA is finding our own unexpected strengths – the greatest of which are coming from
our staﬀ. I see them reaching deep within themselves to manage their own fears of infection to provide L.A. CADA clients
with uninterrupted, high quality, and hopeful treatment and recovery support. Each challenge our staﬀ encounters during
the pandemic – and there are many – is being met with incredible personal resilience and innovation. Thank you, L.A. CADA

Juan Navarro

staﬀ and volunteers. I couldn’t be prouder of you.
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L.A. CADA Commits to Reducing Tobacco Use, Promoting Wellness
Arlene Vasquez, Communications Coordinator/Project Director YOR
Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse was selected to
participate in the California Tobacco Control Program (CTCP) –
Behavioral Health Wellness Improvement Program with the goal
of reducing tobacco use and promote wellness policies and
activities among the population served in our agency’s residential
substance use disorder treatment facility, Allen House.
In an eﬀort to help promote the overall wellness of our participants and personnel, L.A. CADA has made the commitment to
adopt and implement tobacco-free campus policies, evidencebased nicotine addiction education and treatment, and other
wellness policies that support system changes and tobacco use
cessation. The agency is working collaboratively with the Tobacco
Control Program – California Department of Public Health and
the Smoking Cessation Leadership Center from the University
of California, San Francisco to design policies and implement
activities that will encourage improved physical and mental health.
WHY HAVE WE DECIDED TO DO THIS? Quitting smoking is
proven to increase the odds of long-term recovery and improve the

D. Jessica Safier, SCLC Project Manager; Steven A. Schroeder, MD - SCLC
Director; and Juan Navarro, L.A. CADA Executive Director at the CTCP
Kick-Oﬀ Training.

person’s overall health. Our commitment is to provide a path to

components. L.A. CADA is equipping its clinicians on how to ask,

recovery and healthy living with prevention, education, treatment

advise, assess, assist, and arrange for tobacco cessation education

and substance use disorder supportive services. As such, L.A. CADA

and linkage to resources that reduce the complications related to

has established a team that will lead the eﬀorts to provide educa-

tobacco use.

tion, resources and treatment that will improve physical and mental

Every participant at Allen House will receive empowering

health. The project will set a precedent for tobacco treatment to

information to make educated decisions and the support to address

become standard practice within our programs.

withdrawal, with linkage to Nicotine Replacement Therapy

To kick oﬀ our eﬀorts, the Smoking Cessation Leadership

(patches, gum, and lozenges). Quitting smoking will impact a

Center (SCLC) hosted a training for our agency’s personnel that

person’s health both immediately and in the long term, reduce

included didactic information ranging from statistics to evidence-

chances of coronary heart disease, decrease the risks of cancers

based smoking cessation approaches. Additionally, a poster gallery

such as lung, mouth, throat, esophagus, bladder, cervix, pancreas,

was set up to display local, state and nationwide information related

and premature death. Furthermore, in consideration of others, a

to tobacco consumption. From the posters that were on display,

tobacco-free facility will limit exposure to secondhand smoke.

one that resonated was how vulnerable populations are impacted

ARE YOU READY TO QUIT SMOkING? It’s possible! There are

significantly by tobacco use. Another was about financial impact:

several ways to access treatment and support. The L.A. CADA team

one-third of a person’s annual income may be spent on cigarettes.

is ready to assist at Allen House and out in our community with

Lastly, the rate of tobacco-related deaths in year 2016: of 540,000

everal resources available to advise and support: 800-QUIT-NOW

deaths, 240,000 were tobacco-related.

(800-784-8669) operated by the National Cancer Institute; California

Tobacco use is the largest and most preventable cause of

Smoker’s Hotline 1-800-NO-BUTTS; L.A. County 211; https://tobac-

mortality in the United States. Moreover, according to the

cofreeca.com/resources/; and https://smokefree.gov/.

American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry, Translating

https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf
edu/files/Documents/FactSheets/IMPLEMENTING%20TOBACCO
%20CESSATION%20PROGRAMS%20IN%20SUBSTANCE%20USE%20DISORDER%20
TREATMENT%20SETTINGS.pdf
https://www.aaap.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/AAAP-nicotine-dependence
FINAL.pdf
https://www.quit.com/preparing/nicotine-addiction.html

Science, Transforming Lives, tobacco use disorder is the most
common substance use disorder in the United States. It is important to understand that cigarette cravings are both physical and
psychological. Tobacco use disorder is treatable by addressing both
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L.A. CADA’s Treatment Strategy for
Enhancing Care and Communication:
TELEHEALTH
Becky Rau, Director of Client Care
During the past year, L.A. CADA has made significant strides
in improving communication between employees and their patients. One of the strategies that was launched to respond to this
need and our patients’ health is Telehealth. L.A. CADA has entered
into a business associate agreement with ZOOM to contract with

Keeping SAFE – Keeping FAITH

their HIPAA compliant Telehealth platform. Counselors and thera-

Caryl Lark, Clinical Manager, Allen House

pists utilize ZOOM to conduct confidential and secure counseling

On March 19, California Governor Gavin Newsom issued a Stay-at-

and therapy visits with patients. Counselors and therapists can see

Home order, however, as early as March 6, L.A. CADA had begun ad-

the patient and talk to them in real-time securely and confidentially

dressing our response to COVID-19 when we began receiving

virtually anywhere. Sessions with counselors and therapist are sim-

directives from Los Angeles County Department of Public Health.

ilar to in-person visits and include the use of evidence-based inter-

Since then, almost every aspect of how we provide treatment has

ventions, such as Motivational Interviewing, Cognitive Behavioral

changed, and continues to do so daily.

Therapy, and Dialectical Behavioral Therapy.

The Allen House implemented stringent health screening

How does it work?

protocols with all employees required to complete a health ques-

Via email or text, patients receive an invitation from their counselor

tionnaire and have their temperature taken before they can enter

or therapist inviting them to a Zoom Room. The patient joins via

the facility. Residents abide by the Stay-At-Home order and do not

unique Zoom Room meeting identification and password on any

leave the facility unless it's to obtain medical care. On-site medical

web- or audio-enabled electronic device.

staﬀ monitor residents closely for symptoms consistent with COVID-

What happens if the Wi-Fi or signal is weak?

19. Additionally, everyone practices social distancing, wears masks,

Counselors and therapists can utilize the call-in option on the

and washes their hands regularly. Visitations have been temporarily

invitation as a back up plan if WiFi is not available.

suspended until further notice.

Is Telehealth new?

We are staggering the residents’ meal times, have resituated

Telehealth has been around since the 1960s, and is used in a variety

their beds so as to maintain maximum face-to-face distance, have

of healthcare settings such as robotic surgeries, consultations, ed-

red tape on the floors indicating six-foot increments, have plastered

ucation, and remote monitoring of patients. In the past five years,

the facility with informative posters, provided constant reminders

California has increased Telehealth use to address the shortage of

to spread out, installed hand sanitizer dispensers, and created quar-

mental health psychiatrists and other specialties in rural areas. More

antine and isolation units (for the worst case scenario) – all while

recently, in response to the threat of the coronavirus, regulatory sys-

still promoting and providing the highest quality of treatment we

tems have broadened reimbursement and allowed a wider group

can muster in these strange times.

of healthcare providers such as substance use counselors to partic-

We are grateful to the County of Los Angeles for their guid-

ipate in Telehealth.

ance. We are grateful to the State of California for its proactive

Can ZOOM be used for other needs?

stance and leadership. We are grateful to our Executive Team for

ZOOM can be used to conduct large or small group trainings, meet

their support, resources, direction, and persistence.

with teams in another location, connect with business partners who

And I am so proud of the many ways in which Allen House staﬀ

are outside of the L.A. CADA internal Microsoft Teams software, and

have risen to the occasion. It is times like these where people’s true

provide immediate disaster response and support to community

colors emerge. When we find ourselves on the other side of this–

needs.

and I know we will–there will be a big sigh of relief and an even big-

If you would like more information about how L.A. CADA

ger celebration of how we kept the faith while keeping ourselves

utilizes ZOOM to serve our community, please contact us at:

and our precious residents as safe as possible.

(562)777-5500. For further information about ZOOM, go to zoom.us.
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Front row l-r: Priscilla Rodriguez, L.A. CADA Development Coordinator; Tony Perez, Senator Bob Archuleta District Representative;
John Mora, Mayor ProTem, City of Santa Fe Springs; Kathy Fink, Chief Executive Oﬃcer, Santa Fe Springs Chamber of Commerce; Juan Navarro,
L.A. CADA Executive Director; Bill Rounds, Mayor, City of Santa Fe Springs; Janice Hahn, L.A. County Supervisor Fourth District;
Dr. Ethan Allen, L.A. CADA Board of Directors Vice President; Dr. Gerald Roodzant, L.A. CADA Board of Directors President;
Dr. Jonathon Sherin, L.A. County Director of The Department of Mental Health; Becky Rau, L.A. CADA Director of Client Care; Liana Sanchez,
L.A. CADA Director of Program Services.

L.A. CADA Hosts Safe Haven Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony
Becky Rau, Director of Client Care and Lisa Berger, Principal, The Lisa Berger Group
L.A. CADA’s work to advance community mental healthcare has taken a big leap forward, thanks to the help of Los Angeles County
Supervisor Janice Hahn (District 4). Supervisor Hahn championed the cause, providing $300,000.00 to complete rehabilitation of
the Safe Haven crisis residential treatment program in Santa Fe Springs. Dr. Jonathon Sherin, Los Angeles Director of the Department of Mental Health, was also of vital help in the establishment of these new services. As a result of their eﬀorts, the 16-bed
residential short-term treatment facility was oﬃcially opened to the community in a small ceremony on March 5, 2020.
Safe Haven is part of the County’s strategic plan to increase mental health crisis stabilization programs in the local continuum
of care. The facility provides intervention for up to 21 days, including 24/7 assessment, with treatment planning, counseling, and
peer and family support groups. Case management for patient linkage to medical care
and other community resources is also provided. Safe Haven services have been specifically designed to meet the cultural and linguistic needs of L.A. County’s diverse residents. The program addresses co-occurring substance use disorders as part of crisis
mental health stabilization.
Other local champions of mental healthcare made Safe Haven a reality, including:
• City of Santa Fe Springs officials: Mayor Bill Rounds, Mayor Pro Tem John
Mora, City Councilmember Juanita Trujillo, and Santa Fe Springs Chamber
of Commerce CEO, Kathy Fink.
• Captain Aviv Bar and Captain Kent Miller of the City of Whittier Police Dept.
• The Board of Directors of Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
L.A. CADA’s Crisis Residential Treatment Program is a Medi-Cal Certified, state
licensed social rehabilitation facility. Safe Haven was funded through the Department
of Mental Health which made funds available to community organizations to deliver
local mental health crisis assistance. Safe Haven will serve at least 200 adults in mental
health crisis every year.
Our agency would like to oﬀer special thanks to the many people involved in the
design and implementation of Safe Haven. These community heroes include: Executive
Director, Juan Navarro; Liliana Rivas, Toni Mosley, and Gloria Herrera from L.A.
CADA’s Custody to Community Transitional Reentry Program;

CONTINUED TO PAGE 14

Janice Hahn, L.A. County Supervisor (District 4), and
Juan Navarro, L.A. CADA Executive Director, hold
congratulatory certificate from the County of Los
Angeles Board of Supervisors.
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With Love from “Love Whittier”
Giovanna Picarella, Health Educator
The Saturday morning of March 7, 2020, began splendidly as members of the community gathered for the annual Love Whittier
Rally. Love Whittier is an organized group of generous individuals who love the city of Whittier and wish to see it thrive. They come
together for their annual rally and service weekend with the goal to successfully meet many tangible needs of the community and
city by conducting multiple service projects simultaneously throughout the city.
L.A. CADA’s Alice’s House was a very fortunate recipient of Love Whittier’s helpful hands. An enthusiastic group of volunteers
arrived to beautify the landscape. Whittier Area Community Church families and others worked with the residents and their children
by planting a new vegetable garden.
Staﬀ member Ramona Hemphill did a great job directing the group on the tasks scheduled for the day. Everyone had fun getting
their hands dirty while planting the new garden, and the children had a good time transporting dirt with the wheelbarrow and
re-potting plants into cute new containers. It was a refreshing atmosphere to be part of as volunteers took Alice’s House kids under
their wing and taught them about gardening and how to be helpful in the beautification process. One Alice’s House client exclaimed,
“Now my evening walks in the yard are going to be so peaceful!”

Isolation and Quarantine Areas
John Alexander Gray, Administrative Coordinator
In light of the recent COVID-19 pandemic and California Governor Gavin
Newsom’s Stay-at-Home order, L.A. CADA has gone to great extent to ensure
the safety of patients and staﬀ. L.A. CADA has assigned Liana Sanchez, Director of Program Services, to assist with the purchase of sanitation products,
distribution of Personal Protective Equipment, and protocols and trainings on
proper sanitation procedure and handling of contaminated materials.
In addition to implementation of best practices to ensure limited exposure
to staﬀ and patients alike, L.A. CADA has also designated isolation rooms at
each site in order to facilitate the proper care of individuals suﬀering from
symptoms of COVID-19, while also keeping the larger community safe. L.A.
CADA has also cross-assigned medical staﬀ in order to monitor symptoms of
the patients. Symptoms of COVID-19 may appear 2–14 days after exposure, and include: fever, sore throat, cough, headache, shortness of breath or diﬃculty breathing, muscle pain, persistent pain or pressure in the chest, chills, repeated shaking with chills, new
loss of taste or smell, new confusion or inability to arouse, and bluish lips or face.
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First-Ever LGBTQ-Plus Court
Launched
When Bill Tarkanian, Director of Program Development for
L.A. CADA, a behavioral health treatment provider, sat down with a
few deputy public defenders who expressed interest in starting a
drug court program dedicated to the LGBTQ population, he
thought, “What wonderful people, but it’s never going to happen.”
He didn’t know Deputy Public Defenders Nancy Richards-Chand,
Melissa Mertens, and Meredith Rudhman well enough yet.
This month, the LGBTQ-Plus branch of the Collaborative

Deputy Public Defender Nancy Richards-Chand speaks with a client.

Court has oﬃcially launched at the Clara Shortridge Foltz Criminal Justice Center in Downtown Los Angeles with the iconic

ized sex, sexual orientation, gender identity status, and LGBT-iden-

Superior Court Judge Michael Tynan presiding.

tified people seeking recovery from substance misuse. “Not all

Richards-Chand, who was the leading creator of the Second

treatment facilities are the same,” Tarkanian said. “A few pride them-

Chance Women’s Re-entry Court program, perhaps the only re-

selves on having culturally and linguistically appropriate services

entry court in the nation for women facing a state prison sentence,

and L.A. CADA is one of them.”

worked with several agencies after she saw the need. “It can be

“L.A. CADA creates opportunities for members of marginalized

diﬃcult for someone in the LGBTQ community to participate in

populations to be successful in treatment because we cater services

treatment when the majority of people in the program are not a

to better address their unique needs,” he said, adding, “still within

part of their own community,” Richards-Chand said. “Substance Use

the framework of a drug court or diversion court.”

Disorder recovery requires the participant to share honestly about

Tarkanian knew it would be diﬃcult to get all the players on

themselves. Unfortunately, the environment in some treatment

the same page — PDs, DAs, Probation, a judge — to serve this

programs is such that members of the LGBTQ community do not

specific population. On the day the new branch of the Community

feel safe to be themselves.”

Collaborative Court started, Tarkanian looked around the court-

In a traditional drug treat-

room, “Can you imagine all of these pieces working in concert to

ment program, a transgender

change people’s lives? That’s what this system should be. This is not

woman, for example, may be in-

just an outlier treatment program bucking the system. It’s like a sym-

cluded in male groups and

phony of all these important players participating and bringing

would have to adapt to a mostly

about positive change to the system.”

heterosexual

BEEN THERE

male

culture.

“That’s hard when the whole

Tarkanian knows from personal experience that traditional

point of substance use disorder

treatment programs can be detrimental for members of LGBTQ

treatment is to be able to get to

community. Years ago, he was a criminal defense attorney in private

the underlying reasons why the

practice with his own drug and alcohol abuse problem. When high

person

addicted,” Deputy Public Defender Meredith
Richards-Chand said. “That can Rudhman.

on drugs, he committed acts he would never do sober, he said. His

include an abusive childhood, other trauma, as well as having to

commercial burglary. Facing a prison sentence, Superior Court

hide your gender identity or sexual orientation.”

Judge Terry Lee Smerling gave Tarkanian one last chance.

became

CULTURALLY APPROPRIATE SERVICES

drug abuse culminated with arrests for possession, petty theft, and

“Judge Smerling recognized part of my problem was that I suf-

This new Collaborative Court partnered with Tarkanian and L.A.

fered from internalized homophobia,” Tarkanian said. “I was a gay

CADA, which operates a full continuum of care (residential, intensive

man struggling with my sexual orientation, abusing drugs. Instead

outpatient, outpatient treatment programs) including two unique

of sentencing me to prison, he gave me one last opportunity: six

Recovery Bridge Housing programs: Art House, in Pasadena, and

months in residential treatment and six months intensive out-

Start House, in Altadena, — established for people with marginal-

patient treatment.”

CONTINUED TO PAGE 12
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RISING TO THE CHALLENGE
Mary Kemp, Case Manager
In the best of times, L.A. CADA clients have a myriad of stressors,
especially financial, physical, and emotional. Today’s treatment
environment is challenged in ways unimaginable. COVID-19 has
unquestionably compromised the usually reliable resources
throughout the County. As an “essential service provider,”
L.A. CADA has risen to the challenge. We are navigating access to social services by utilizing considerable creativity and optimism. While the mandates are rippling out across the state, the
agency has responded as only it knows how: with a great deal of
Ricardo E. cooking breakfast.

compassion and community.

George C. playing Jenga.

While uncertainties continue to rise, L.A. CADA clients

While treatment has certainly been aﬀected by governmen-

require endless compassion and encouragement. Undeniably,

tal mandates, the enthusiasm amongst our clients has been

this can only be possible with a committed “around-the-clock”

steady. What is remarkable is the determination of some to pur-

staﬀ dedicated to the well-being of our clients. Specifically, at our

sue their goals regardless of the obstacles. Three weeks into the

Pasadena/Altadena houses, we are not without challenges per-

quarantine, George C. took it upon himself to pursue employ-

taining to the coronavirus. It is every staﬀ member’s goal to assist

ment at the nearby Vallarta supermarket. Not only was George

their clients in maintaining sobriety, securing permanent hous-

hired, but was asked by store management about his long-term

ing, and improving the quality of their overall lives. However,

goals. When we asked how the quarantine has aﬀected him,

these goals have been daunting for clients especially while on

George replied, “It’s been a struggle, but the way I see it is by

“lockdown” during the height of this uncontained virus.

reminding myself ‘patience is a virtue.’ I’m learning that more

One such client, Ricardo E., has been a resident for 90 days.

every day.” George has been with us for two months and has

When asked about the challenges he has faced during the recent

found a great deal of relief by playing the game of Jenga. He

COVID-19 lockdown, Ricardo stated, “This feels just like rehab.

shared, “It’s a lot like treatment: it requires focus, patience

My only hope is we find a cure and the world is better for it.”

and endurance.”

Ricardo has turned to cooking for the house in order to keep

Going forward, L.A. CADA will pivot as necessary to provide

calm and not overreact to present day constraints. L.A. CADA

much-needed services. This has hardly been business as usual;

has the good fortune to house incredibly kind and generous

quite the contrary. But the one common denominator is the

guests such as Ricardo. Giving back seems to be a theme running

strong sense of community and camaraderie. Yes, we’ve had to

through our treatment centers. The sense of community has

practice social distancing, but we’ve managed to rise above the

been strong and resolute.

adversity with a great deal of solidarity.

A supplies frenzy When fighting Coronavirus
Ava Graham, Corporate Assistant
At the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, many of L.A. CADA’s usual suppliers were being wiped out just like the grocery shelves
across Southern California. The routine cleaning items that keep our centers sanitized were no longer available or easy to come by, so
the agency quickly had to figure out new ways to provide supplies to our centers during this crisis. Several L.A. CADA family members
and partners stepped up with extra support. Kerry Oh became our toilet paper hero, along with Marina Apalategui who searched
hours for new vendors to supply us with hand sanitizers and other essential cleaning supplies for each site. Richard Paige, Arlene
Vasquez, and Reyna Gomez joined in the continuous hunt to retrieve thermometers. We are also extremely grateful to our Downtown
Los Angeles landlord, Steve Lee, who donated over 600 masks to keep our staﬀ and clients safe. Additionally, L.A. County graciously
provided our front liners with gowns, face shields, and gloves, thus preparing them to fight the battle to “flatten the curve.” Finding
supplies during the outbreak is certainly an on-going challenge, but helping hands are making it possible.
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Help for Grief and Loss Caregivers in the Age of COVID-19
Toni M. Mosley, Clinical Supervisor, CCTRP
As caregivers in the age of COVID-19, we are finding ourselves

ability to respond to treatment. Can we be an eﬀective listener?

more “essential” than we could have ever imagined. We are the

Can we allow our clients to process their feelings, to tell their

hope and change the world needs. But there are challenges.

story, in a way that can oﬀer some relief? It is the telling of the

I work with women in L.A. CADA’s Custody-to-Community

story that can oﬀer insight into how loss has impacted their life,

Transitional Reentry Program (CCTRP) – women with long histo-

where they are in facing that loss, and what coping tools they

ries of incarceration. Like many treat-

may benefit from.

ment clients these days, they are

PROCESS...

overwhelmed with restrictions im-

Treatment clients are trans-

posed on them to ensure residential

forming, but transformation to what?

safety during the pandemic – espe-

Our own training, education, and ex-

cially separation from family mem-

perience can assist caregivers in

bers they have waited so long to see.

being an “empowering witness” to

Their loss is real. Grief and loss

help clients process grief. Evidence-

have always played a major role in

based treatment interventions are

addiction and recovery. More than

tools we can use to support clients

75% of CCTRP clients are assessed

and aﬃrm their feelings in a way that

with psychological issues around

provides relief and healing. Some

loss of freedom, witnessing murders,

tools we like at L.A. CADA are: T.

and suicide/death of a loved one

Rando’s Six R Process of Mourning

while being unable to attend the fu-

(2014): using music to process feel-

neral. Many feel they have somehow

ings and remember relationships;

contributed to their loved one’s death, and they are over-

using art to share positive relationship experiences through a vi-

whelmed with remorse. A common disclosure is that my client

sual medium; and Relational Practice to help clients share their

started using behind the death of a loved one. Drinking and/or

stories with each other to practice empathy, presence, and self-

using to block emotional pain often led to an addictive lifestyle

awareness.

that proceeded down the path of incarceration, with a loss of

PROCEED...

ability to trust in relationships – and themselves. In response,

At the end of every CCTRP grief and loss series, staﬀ help

L.A. CADA developed a 10-12-week Grief and Loss Group class.

clients review what has been helpful to them in working through

I’d like to share the “Pause, Process, and Proceed” procedure our

grief in a way they found healing. A primary revelation our

amazing staﬀ use to prepare for helping clients to process grief

women have shared is that someone listened to them through

and loss.

the pain and suﬀering.

PAUSE...

So, where do we stand as grief and loss caregivers during

To provide eﬀective grief and loss services, we have learned

the pandemic? Now is the time to examine what we know about

to first “pause” and ask questions of ourselves. Can we be eﬀec-

listening with emotional empathy and good mental capacity.

tive in helping clients during this time of crisis? Can we tolerate

We can be that “empowering witness,” while still asking others

vicarious and secondary trauma and look at our own grief and

for support and help as we need it. We can create those activities

loss experience? What tools do we have to help clients work

that help clients grieve. We can honor each other as we stand

through their loss? What skill sets do we need to have in place

on the front lines as extraordinary workers in a time like no other.

to help them, our communities, even our families seek help? To

We can help facilitate mourning and teach the mutuality of

what degree have we worked through our own losses? And can

knowing that death is part of life. We can learn how death and

we tolerate a client’s overwhelming feelings of frustration? Grief

loss can be a powerful and strange opportunity for lessons

rage is larger than life and often mis-directed. Mislabeling it as

learned about love in the midst of a health crisis. Most impor-

a behavior problem further alienates our clients, arresting their

tantly, we can be that hope and change our world needs.
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Important information about the COVID-19 virus
KNOW HOW THE VIRUS SPREADS
• There is currently no vaccine to prevent COVID-19.
• The best way to prevent illness is to avoid being exposed to this virus.
• The virus is thought to spread mainly from person-to-person.
• Respiratory droplets are produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes or talks.
• These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs.
• COVID-19 may be spread by people who are not showing symptoms.
• You could spread COVID-19 to others even if you do not feel sick.

AVOID CLOSE CONTACT WITH OTHER PEOPLE
• SHELTER-IN-PLACE. This means to stay home as much as
possible,and leave only when absolutely necessary.
• Keep a minimum 6’ distance from others –especially those
who are at higher risk of becoming ill.
• Do not congregate with groups outside home or in
public places.

6 feet

WEAR A CLOTH FACE MASK
• A cloth face mask is not a substitute for social distancing.
• Everyone should wear a cloth face mask when they have to go out in public, for example to the
grocery store or to pick up other necessities.
• Avoid touching the mask when putting it on and when wearing. Hold it by ties or ear loops only.
• Cloth face masks should not be placed on young children under age 2, anyone who has trouble
breathing, or is unconscious, incapacitated or otherwise unable to remove the mask without help.
• Cloth face masks should:
• Fit snugly but comfortably against the side of the face and be secured with ties or ear loops.
• Include multiple layers of fabric.
• Densely woven but allow for breathing without restriction.
• Able to be laundered and machine dried without damage or change to shape.
CLEAN YOUR HANDS OFTEN
• Wash your hands and wrists often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. This is especially
important after blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing; going to the bathroom; and before
eating or preparing food.
• Wash your hands if you have been in a public place and touched an item or surface that may
be frequently touched by others, such as door handles, tables, gas pumps, shopping carts, or
electronic cashier registers/screens, etc.
• Use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol if soap and water are not available,
covering all surfaces of your hands and rubbing them together until they feel dry.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. If you must do so, wash your hands first because
that is how germs enter your body.
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Take care of yourself and others with this information
COVER COUGHS AND SNEEZES
• If you are in a private setting and are not wearing your cloth face mask, remember to always
cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze or use the inside of your elbow.
• Immediately throw used tissues in the trash.
• Immediately wash your hands and wrists thoroughly with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
• If soap and water are not readily available, clean your hands and wrists with a hand sanitizer that
contains at least 60% alcohol.

CLEAN AND DISINFECT FREQUENTLY TOUCHED SURFACES DAILY IN HOME AND AT OFFICE
• This includes tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones,
keyboards, toilets, faucets, and sinks.
• If driving, clean vehicle door handles and steering wheels each time.
• Use detergent or soap and water prior to disinfection.
Then, use an EPA-registered household disinfectant.

WATCH FOR SYMPTOMS
• If you feel sick, quarantine at home and stay away from others, including family members.
• People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms ranging from mild to severe illness.
• Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus:
• Fever
• Sore throat
• Cough
• Headache
• Shortness of breath or diﬃculty breathing
• Muscle pain
• Persistent pain or pressure in the chest
• Chills
• Repeated shaking with chills
• New loss of taste or smell
• New confusion or inability to arouse
• Bluish lips or face
Please consult your medical provider for any other symptoms that are severe or concerning to you.
CALL 911 IF YOU HAVE A MEDICAL EMERGENCY
Notify the operator that you have, or think you might have, COVID-19. If possible, put on a cloth
face mask before medical help arrives.

This information was provided by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
For additional information, go to
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
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an in-custody drug treatment program at Men’s Central Jail. He
heard the horror stories from gay and transgender inmates who
tried traditional drug treatment programs that showed bias against
their authentic selves. One transwoman recalled her treatment program staﬀ telling her that genders were assigned at birth. When the
treatment is unsuccessful and the person ends up back in custody,
they refuse subsequent opportunities to participate in treatment,
saying it doesn’t work for them.
knowing that a safe landing was paramount to reducing
recidivism for this high risk population, L.A. CADA established the
Art and Start Houses. Those facilities are staﬀed by several LGBTQ
community members, many of whom have successfully completed
Bill Tarkanian, Director of Program Development for L.A. CADA, at his
oﬃce in the agency’s Santa Fe Springs corporate location.

the in-custody treatment program. “They are leading by example,”

LGBTQ-Plus Court

ulation that never before did well in treatment.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Tarkanian said. “They are a beacon of hope and inspiration for a pop-

The private treatment and sober living programs Tarkanian

“The LGBTQ-Plus Court is a dream come true,” he said. “The Plus

participated in were LBGTQ-friendly and that made all the diﬀer-

includes other vulnerable individuals who may require specific serv-

ence, he said. It worked for him and he was able to turn his life

ices outside of traditional drug courts. The treatment provider for

around. Once sober, he found his calling in helping people recover

this court’s philosophy is that we’re all human beings and need cul-

from addiction, focusing on marginalized underserved communi-

turally appropriate services,” Richards-Chand said. “By providing

ties, the formerly incarcerated, the homeless, and his own LGBTQ

services better tailored to our clients’ experiences and needs, the

community.

participants are in an environment where they are able to embrace

REDUCING RECIDIVISM

the shared goals of healing themselves while being exposed to and

About four years ago, L.A. CADA contracted with the L.A.
County Department of Correctional Health Services to provide

appreciating the diﬀerences among them. It’s a little society that’s
showing the rest of us the way we should be treating each other.”

impact of CoViD-19 on outpatient treatment
Dakota Brown, Clinician
One of the biggest challenges to treatment of substance abuse disorders can be the therapeutic relationship or “connecting” with the
client. As someone who is not in recovery, I often try to relate to my clients through humor, shared interests, and always employing the
Carl Roger approach of congruence (“genuiness”) in my sessions. Due to the impact of COVID-19, most of my individual therapy
sessions are now conducted via phone or video chat services. This creates a whole new set of challenges, however, I’ve found
successful strategies with the assistance of supportive coworkers and a passion for helping this population.
My role as a clinician is only one part of my job with L.A. CADA. I also supervise the treatment team that provides services to our
Art House and Start House Recovery Bridge Housing (RBH) program. They are the real heroes with their dedication to continue
providing individual and case management services despite everyone’s growing fears due to the spread of COVID-19. Many clients
living in RBH are early in recovery and struggle with symptoms of mental health disorders as well. Additionally, the LGBT+ community
is disproportionately aﬀected by this pandemic as access to resources is already limited.
Case managers, including Mary Kemp, Alex Ramos, Virginia Valencia, and Hazel Ramirez, have stepped up services by continuing to meet with clients by phone and in person in order to connect them with resources for housing, employment, and medical needs.
On the clinical side, Sarah Hackett, Guillermo Gonzalez Lopez, Ronald Villegas, and myself, have made ourselves available daily to
clients for emotional support and processing through this tumultuous time. Whether by phone, Zoom, or even in-person when necessary,
the treatment team has made it our mission to provide services by any means necessary. The passion for this work is evident by all staﬀ
working with Art House and Start House. We will continue to meet these challenges through collaboration, dedication, and willingness
to go above and beyond.
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WE CAN DO THIS
CCtrP update

Liliana C. Rivas, M.A., Program Director, CCTRP
Just like the rest of the world is being affected by this pandemic,
our Custody to Community Transitional Reentry Program has
experienced the effects of it, resulting in a number of restrictions
directly affecting our participants and the way we serve them. All
were laid off from their places of employment, and we currently

COVID-19 SUD Treatment
on Skid Row

have two participants who are continuing to work. All school and

Bobby Martinez, Program Manager

colleges closed and went to on-line learning, so our adult educa-

On April 2, Skid Row had its first positive COVID-19 case. As one

tion and college students stopped attending their respective cam-

might imagine, when the news arrived the fear was evident from

puses and are continuing their education through distance/online

everyone living and working there. Like any other neighbor-

learning. In addition, the Department of Corrections has stopped

hood, Skid Row is a community of human beings with the same

all new admissions and visiting has been suspended.

anxiety all of us are sharing during this outbreak.

working participants who are considered non-essential workers

These drastic changes have affected approximately 14 work-

Nevertheless, considering the circumstances there are es-

ing women and 16 adult education and college students, not to

sential services still being provided as much as possible. The de-

mention the 100+ families that are being affected by the post-

tails involved with providing SUD services to the homeless and

ponement of visiting and having any meaningful contact with
their loved ones in the program. Throughout all of this, the program staff have been working non-stop to comfort the participants as they navigate this very uncertain time in their lives, by

Skid Row individuals are still evolving with each passing day. The
pandemic has caught the world by surprise, yet there are those
who continue to stay the course and stand in the middle of an

providing a safe and supportive environment, and maintaining

environment where most would not–even before the COVID-19

any type of normalcy within the constraint of society’s new reality.

outbreak.

Although some of the program participants are having a

For the homeless themselves, the extreme stress of being

more difficult time coping with this, the majority stepped up and

homeless has become even worse. Shelters are closed and full.

decided to contribute by supporting one another in complying

Soup kitchens are closed. No longer are much-needed dona-

with the new restrictions. They formed a “Sanitizing” team that
cleans and disinfects the high-traffic areas throughout the day. In
addition, their “Leadership” team has taken the lead in suggesting
and planning every day activities to alleviate the stress of “change”

tions of food and necessities being delivered on Saturdays and
Sundays. Those on the street can’t even panhandle. For those of
us who have homes to go to, we quarantine and watch the news.

and maintain a sense of calm and community within the program.

For the homeless, there is nowhere to quarantine. If the home-

Staff has responded by conducting more therapeutic inter-

less on Skid Row felt isolated from the rest of L.A before, it must

ventions on an individual basis, and facilitating groups of no more

feel like a deserted world within a deserted world. There is no

than 10 people and observing social distancing guidelines in

“Stay-at-Home” order for those who have no home.

order to assist with coping tools during these difficult times.
Amidst the storm of change, we continue to aim high at providing quality services, and the staff of CCTRP deserves a huge
recognition for continuing to suit up, show up, and carry out L.A.
CADA’s mission of “providing client-centered, trauma-informed,

Social distancing is only possible when there is space available. But not in a sidewalk community that depends so much on
each other’s proximity. There are nearly 5,000 homeless living in
the one-half square mile of Skid Row, not to mention the num-

recovery-oriented services, offered by a committed, caring, and

bers of others living throughout L.A. County. All our homeless

qualified staff of licensed, certified and registered professionals.”

are in danger of yet more trauma in their lives: no food, the rain,

Thank you L.A. CADA/CCTRP Team. Keep up the good work!

and the insidious virus itself.
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Ask Dr. Holmes...

Q

Dr. randy holmes is Board Certified in

Addiction Medicine and Family Medi-

Dear Dr. holmes:
I am in my second year of recovery and wondering if my

cine, and on staff at Pih health. He also

immune system is weaker than others from all my drug use?

serves as Chairperson of the California

Am I considered a person at high risk for catching the corona-

society of Addiction Medicine (CSAM) Pub-

virus? How would the virus attack my system vs a healthy

lic Policy Committee, and is Co-Chair of the Co-Chair of the American

person’s system?

society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Public Policy Committee.

A Recovering Addict

Dr. Holmes has agreed to receive and answer questions, and
post them for readers of this newsletter. Questions may be emailed
to administration@lacada.com.

Q

A

Dear recovering Addict:
Congratulations on your time in recovery. The fact that

you are no longer drinking or using drugs makes your overall

Dear Dr. holmes:

health better. Your immune system might not be your biggest

“My husband is a daily avid pot smoker. If he were to contract

problem. There are really two separate issues here. First, catch

the COVID-19 virus, would this aﬀect him severely?”

ing the virus depends not on whether you are an addict/alcoholic,

A Concerned Spouse

but on the things we have been telling everyone: hand washing,

Dear Concerned spouse:

keeping a safe distance, wearing a mask, etc. Where your past

Your husband’s pot smoking might make him more likely

history of drug use comes into play is the second part: how you

to become severely ill with the coronavirus. We do have some re-

respond/fight off the virus if you happen to get infected. If your

search to show the effects of heavy cannabis use on the ability of

lungs have been damaged from smoking tobacco or drugs, then

the body to fight off viral infections. There is some evidence that

you will have more lung problems. If you have a chronic health issue

heavy pot smoking does make one more likely to get respiratory

like Hepatitis C or take medication for a chronic problem, you are

infections. What is not clear is whether the culprit is the act of smok-

at risk. If you have damaged your liver or kidneys, these organs will

ing and sharing cannabis with others or the active ingredients in

not hold up as well during the infection. If your nutrition, weight,

the cannabis product. Inhaling anything–a cannabis product, to-

and exercise patterns have fallen by the wayside, expect a tougher

bacco product, or a drug, causes damage to the lungs. This damage

time with this virus. Active alcohol or drug use impairs your deci-

reduces the lung’s ability to fight an infection. COVID-19 is a

sion-making and can cause you not to be as careful as you should.

respiratory infection that attacks the lungs first. We see in coron-

If you are living in close proximity to others (sober living), you have

avirus-infected people that if you have lungs that have been dam-

a more difficult time avoiding contact with someone who might

aged from smoking, you do worse. People who are heavy cannabis

have coronavirus. Paying attention to nutrition, exercising, and

users often smoke cigarettes and this adds to the lung damage.

keeping yourself safe is your best bet in these tough times.

I think your husband should be made aware of the risk to his health

–Dr. Holmes

A

from his cannabis use. Additionally, in order to avoid infection, he
should not share pipes or other delivery devices with others.
–Dr. Holmes

Safe Haven Ribbon-Cutting

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Caryl Lark, and Jennifer Friend from L.A. CADA’s Allen House and Alice’s House programs;
Liana Sanchez, Rachel Carrillo, and Joanna Amenero from L.A. CADA’s Outpatient Services;
Ken Haas, Lisa Lozano, and Eddie Gomez from L.A. CADA’s Finance Department; as well as
L.A. CADA Human Resources staﬀ, Jeanette Morales and Jenny Robles; and Connie R.
Maldonado, Marina Apalategui, and Ava Graham from the agency’s Administration division.
For additional information about Safe Haven services, please email infosafehaven@
lacada.com.
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Building Resilient Communities

Coronavirus Challenges: Our Staﬀ Speak Out
Lisa Berger, Principal, The Lisa Berger Group
L.A. CADA staﬀ members are on the front lines of treatment during the COVID-19
pandemic. Here’s what they have to say about maintaining service delivery during these
unprecedented times:
Gilbert Vasquez, Monitor, South Gate Recovery Bridge Housing (RBH)
“It’s tough staying grounded while this invisible destroyer of life over takes our country.”
M.C. Searcy, L.A. CADA Clinician
“My clients are struggling to stay connected to their families and with not being able
to go out for any time away from the facility. Being able to provide the best therapy
I can give them during this pandemic is my biggest challenge.”
Gloria More, Staﬀ, Alice’s House
“The women in our program are concerned about social distancing inside the houses
and are struggling to find activities that are not just watching TV. Our staﬀ help
provide patients with self-discovery assignments. We’ve made puzzles and board games
available to them, and staﬀ are helping them explore arts and crafts projects they enjoy.”
Liliana Rivas, Program Director, CCTRP
“Our clients have to wait longer for non-urgent medical appointments due to movement
restrictions. There’s added stress for both staﬀ and clients to take every measure we can to
stay healthy and not get sick. We tend to feel like every little cold symptom could be serious.”
Darrell Garnaas, Art House/Start House RBH
“My Recovery Bridge Housing clients are on a timeline to save money and find employment
before they leave our programs. That timeline doesn’t stop, so they are experiencing anxiety.
They get claustrophobic. They want to be able to see their families. And they are not able
to attend outside meetings or find (12 Step) sponsors.”
Larry Connell, Monitor, South Gate RBH
“My work challenge is keeping the patients in a positive mood during lock down.
While we reassure them things will get back to normal soon, the truth is we really
don’t know when and how that will happen.”

Jesus Beltran all suited up. Stay safe!

PPE Isn't Just for
Emergency Rooms
Bill Tarkanian, Director of Program Development

COVID-19 has impacted L.A. CADA in many

Charles McWells, Community Services Manager, Downtown L.A
“I work in Skid Row, which may be a COVID-19 hot spot, and my Black clients are
concerned that they may be disproportionately aﬀected by the virus.”

ways–some that might not have been ex-

Joanna Amenero, Administrator, Mental Health Services, South Gate RBH
“We are all adjusting to the instructions to prevent cross contamination and the new
routine when we get home: taking shoes oﬀ, undressing/placing clothes separately,
and taking a shower immediately. But I entered the field knowing
that I would be on the front line should anything come up.
I am prepared to stand up and help the population we serve.”

facility, suits up to conduct an intake of a

Rachel Price, Youth Counselor
“We’re working to get out the truth on myths vs the facts for COVID-19.
In our business, we’re working with the human character which has various coping
mechanisms when dealing with stressful situations. My clients have lots of fear
around their parents losing their jobs.”
Caryl Lark, Clinical Manager, Allen House
“We’re working to keep the troops grounded, calm, and focused
on what CAN be done, instead of what CAN’T be done.”

pected. Jesus Beltran, an Intake Specialist
at our Downtown Los Angeles Skid Row
new client from the community. His required equipment includes a medical
gown, gloves, mask, and faceguard.
L.A. CADA continues to admit new patients during the COVID-19 pandemic. Our
position, similar to the County of Los Angeles, is that more people will die from their
active, untreated addiction than from
COVID-19. The treatment of persons with
Substance Use Disorders is essential, especially in our marginalized communities,
including the unhoused on Los Angeles'
notorious Skid Row.
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Downtown Los Angeles COVID-19 Prevention Measures
Charles McWells, Community Services Manager
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused organizations across the globe to implement prevention measures to reduce risk of
coronavirus infection. Because we are located near homeless encampments on Skid Row, L.A. CADA’s Downtown Los Angeles
Outpatient and HIV Prevention programs are on the front lines of the fight. As of this writing, several members of the homeless
community have tested positive for the virus, and health oﬃcials suspect that the number of undiagnosed cases is significant.
sANitAtioN stAtioNs
The City of Los Angeles has installed hand sanitation stations on the corners in the vicinity of our DTLA site. Unfortunately, some of
the stations were vandalized within days of installation, prompting the city to use chains to secure the stations to light poles.
MoNitoriNg sitE ENtrY
Anyone who enters our Downtown building must wear a face mask or some sort of face covering. The only non-employees who
are permitted to enter the building are individuals who are here for an intake. Staﬀ conducting intakes must wear full-body protective
gear, including gloves, a mask, and a protective gown. Staﬀ entering the building must complete a health status form and have their
temperature taken before passing through the security door.
CANCELLAtioN of grouP ACtiVitiEs
All group intervention activities, including support groups, Health Communication/Public Information forums, and field trips, have
been suspended until further notice.
ProCEDurEs for oNE-oN-oNE CLiENt ENgAgEMENt
All face-to-face engagement with clients has been suspended. Counselors, Peer Mentors and Health Educators contact client by
telephone to conduct counseling sessions, case management sessions, six-month follow ups, and discharges.
ChANgEs iN iNCENtiVE DistributioN sYstEM
Project 90 and the At-Risk Men’s Services Program provide incentives in the form of gift cards to clients who participate in program
activities. Because of the coronavirus, clients are no longer able to simply come to our oﬃce and receive their incentive. Instead,
clients must call and make an appointment. While wearing gloves and a face mask, Project 90 staﬀ accept clients’ activity completion
verification through the front desk security glass window. Once the documentation has been verified, the staﬀ member slides the
gift card through the window. Clients can also opt to have their gift cards mailed to them.

Shoe Donation @ L.A. Mission
Rick Gormley, Recovery Bridge Housing Manager
Every year, the Los Angeles Mission hosts an Easter celebration. This event is
sponsored by Etnies shoes and the Christian Health Center. The event was cancelled this year, due to COVID-19 restrictions, however, Etnies decided to donate
over 300 pairs of shoes to the Los Angeles Mission. Steven Schultz, Director of
Operations at L.A. Mission stated, "Etnies has been a big supporter of the Mission
for years, and has always been generous, supplying shoes to the Mission. Since L.A.
CADA is now in partnership with the L.A. Mission, Mr. Schultz wanted to include the
L.A. CADA clients in receiving the donated shoes. The Mission donated 41 pairs of
shoes to our LA CADA clients.
In Fall 2019, L.A. CADA initiated Shoe Drop, a separate program to provide a
new pair of shoes to men and women new to recovery––and help carry them into
their clean and sober futures . . . one step at a time. See back cover for more information and drop-oﬀ locations.
Appreciative L.A. CADA resident at L.A. Mission, Marc D. shows oﬀ
the new pair of athletic shoes he received through the L.A. Mission.
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Counseling HIV-Impacted Clients
in the COVID-19 Era
Charles McWells, Community Services Manager
According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, “At the present time, we have no
specific information about the risk of COVID-19 in
people with HIV.” But the agency has speculated that
persons with compromised immune systems
(including HIV patients) may be at increased risk of getting very sick with COVID-19.
The risk may be especially high in people with a low CD4 cell count, and those not on HIV
antiretroviral therapy.
L.A. CADA’s HIV prevention and services programs have responded to the COVID-19
outbreak by implementing special protocols for counseling clients living with or at risk
of contracting HIV. In many cases, the outcome of these interventions has been surprising. In order to adhere to social-distancing requirements, Health Navigators and Peer
Mentors in L.A. CADA’s At-Risk Men’s Services Program and Project 90 have spent the
past weeks engaging with clients by way of telephone. During the conversations, staﬀ
members have asked clients whether they have experienced in coronavirus-related
symptoms, whether they are sheltering at home and wearing gloves and masks when
outside, and whether they are maintaining at least six feet of space between themselves
and other people.

Thanking
Dr. Christian Lopez Alcala
John Alexander Gray,
Administrative Coordinator
Amidst L.A. CADA’s mission to provide safe
and eﬀective SUD treatment during the
COVID-19 crisis and our state’s Stay-at-Home
mandate, Dr. Christian Lopez Alcala volun-

A number of clients have indicated that the COVID-19 pandemic has been a factor
in their decisions to change behaviors that had put their health at risk. Some clients have
significantly reduced or eliminated their use of drugs and alcohol. Others have begun
practicing safer sex guidelines that have been issued by the L.A. County Department of
Public Health (see article on “Sex and COVID-19” elsewhere in this edition). Still other clients
have become HIV medication-adherent in an eﬀort to boost their CD4 count and,
thereby, lower their risk of coronavirus infection.
It will be interesting to see if clients who change behaviors because of the COVID19 pandemic will maintain these changes after the crisis is over. One thing is clear: L.A.
CADA’s HIV Prevention program team will be ready to help all of those clients who are
ready for change.

teered his time and eﬀorts to help provide
prevention information and treatment for
those who may be suﬀering with the virus.
Dr. Alcala was born in Culiacan, Sinaloa
Mexico. He studied General Medicine at the
Autonomous University of Sinaloa, a
public university founded in 1873. The
university is renowned for having quality
academic conduct and governing systems,
in addition to accreditations and certifications from agencies with national and inter-

Informational Video Tour

national recognition.
Dr. Lopez Alcala is a responsible, dedi-

John Alexander Gray, Administrative Coordinator

cated worker for the rights and personal

In an eﬀort to implement best practices for prevention, isolation, and treatment of

health of everyone under his care. He enjoys

COVID-19, the County of Los Angeles Department of Public Health Substance

traveling and bike riding in his free time, and

Abuse Prevention and Control asked L.A. CADA and other providers countywide

has a soft spot for sea food as it comprises

to conduct video tours of all residential sites. This will aid in designating key areas

the customary dishes of his hometown. In

of patients who are suspected having a positive COVID-19 status. Additionally, the

December, Dr. Lopez is set to marry his long-

Department provided technical assistance and equipped providers with posters on

time girlfriend in Culiacan, Sinaloa Mexico,

hygienic practices. Dr. Christian Lopez Alcala helped L.A. CADA get prepared and

saying it will be a festive event spanning

shared medical insight on best practices. (Read more about Dr. Lopez Acala in

three days. We wish them all the best!

“Thanking Dr. Christian Lopez Alcala”)
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This is 2020

Andrew Salas, Talent Acquisition Coordinator

The year is 2020–most of us thought it would be “our year” to tackle our goals. A new decade. Well, not really. Although
January 1, 2021 will actually be the beginning of a new decade, we all felt a new energy coming into the new year. And then
we suﬀered our first global hardship.

On January 26, 2020, the world was impacted heavily by the death of beloved sports icon, Kobe Bean Bryant. I’ll never
forget that Sunday morning. I checked my Instagram account as I normally do, and began to see the headlines dominate
my home page. The world was hit incredibly hard by the passing of kobe, and yet we had no idea that what we were about
to face had already hit us just days before.
On January 20, 2020 the U.S. experienced its first confirmed case of COVID-19. Little was known about the virus back
then. No one could have foreseen the impact it would have on our schools, our community, and our workplace.
“By January 30, a Public Health Emergency of International Concern was declared by the World Health Organization
(W.H.O.) over the outbreak of a new, deadly, novel coronavirus which began in Wuhan City, China. On February 11, the
W.H.O announced COVID-19 as the name of the disease. On March 4, L.A. County declared a local and public emergency,
and Governor Gavin Newsom made the call to declare an emergency for the state of California. On March 9, California, the
nation’s most populous state, ordered its nearly 40 million residents to stay home and practice social distancing. On March
11, the W.H.O made it oﬃcial: COVID-19 is a pandemic. On March 26, the United States surpassed China as the country with
highest total number of confirmed COVID-19 cases in the world.” (LAist: Coronavirus in LA. https://laist.com/2020/04/09/
coronavirus-los-angeles-covid-19-rules-explained.php)
It was time for L.A. CADA to take action. We recognized the need for one point-of-contact to begin sending COVID-19related communications to all staﬀ. But in order to send out the best communication possible, we needed to familiarize
ourselves with the recommendations set forth by the Center for Disease Control (CDC), as well as federal and local governments. Our Human Resources department took the initiative, spending countless hours reviewing the articles, mandates,
and new laws established in response to COVID-19. Their perilous eﬀorts and collaboration led us to new policies that further
explained the Families First Coronavirus Act (FFCRA). The department created a new Time Oﬀ Request Form specifically
for the FFCRA, and devoted their time to a number of diﬀerent teleconference meetings with L.A. CADA directors and
supervisors in order to guide their knowledge of the act.
For those who may not be familiar with the FFCRA, it is an added benefit provided by the federal government to grant
80 hours (two weeks) of Emergency Paid Sick Leave for all employees who fit any of the six criteria listed in the act. The
FFCRA also grants ten weeks of Emergency Family and Medical Leave for those caring for their children whose school or
place of care is closed due to COVID-19. And the work doesn’t stop there. Any employee who does not understand the FFCRA
has been encouraged to reach out to the Human Resources department for answers to their questions about the new act.
The Human Resources team has done a great job, and continues to come to work every day prepared for any and all
questions or concerns that materialize as a result of the global pandemic. Our Executive Director, Juan Navarro, addressed
this pandemic to the organization and directed that the agency move forward. In an eﬀort to keep both staﬀ and those we
serve safe and healthy, Mr. Navarro is requiring employees to report to their home oﬃce and stay at their respective oﬃces
until directed otherwise. “We want to minimize the possibility of the virus aﬀecting any of our sites and, most importantly,
we want to eliminate any possibility of cross-contamination or exposure at all sites.”
As we continue to live and work in these uncertain times, we are encouraging our employees to practice social distancing
even when not at work, stay home if sick, and wear a face mask when not at home. keep co-workers and families safe by
limiting leaving home and doing so only when necessary.
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Little Things Mean Alot
Bill Tarkanian, Director of Program Development
COVID-19 has presented a myriad of challenges for L.A. CADA patients and staff alike.
Little things, like a haircut, are taken for granted until they are no longer available. Most,
if not all, barber shops in Los Angeles County were forced to shut down during the Safer
at Home/ Shelter-in-Place directive from the State, County and Cities. While barber
shops might be closed, enterprising barbers were working from their respective homes
and garages.
Guests in our nine Recovery Bridge Housing (RBH) locations were sneaking out to
get haircuts from illegal operations all over the county. And worse, they were taking public
transportation to get to and from their barbers–an untenable situation from a public,
patient, and staff safety perspective. Until, that is, Dwight the Barber offered his services.
Now, guests at many of our RBH facilities (Art House in Pasadena, Start House in
Altadena, Casa del Corazon in East Los Angeles, and South Gate) get a haircut

Dwight the Barber gives an expert timely trim to
Dr. Christian Lopez Alcala.

on-site every two weeks and everyone stays safe.

Sex and COVID-19
Charles McWells, Community Services Manager
The following article is based on guidelines released by the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, and the American Sexual Health Association.

At a time when people everywhere are confined to their homes

• The next safest partner is someone you live with. Having close

due to COVID-19, looking for ways to stay entertained, the question

contact – including sex – with only a small circle of people

is—can I still have sex? Is it safe? In short—yes, you can still have

helps prevent spreading COVID-19 (think harm reduction).

sex. But during this time of pandemic, it is more important than ever
that precautions be taken when engaging in physical intimacy.
Following are a few tips that can keep sexually active people safe
and healthy.
Here’s what we do know about COVID-19:

• Video dates, sexting, or chat rooms are safer options than inperson dates with people outside your household.
2. Skip sex if you or your partner are not feeling well.
• If you or your partner might have COVID-19, avoid kissing
and sex.

This is a respiratory disease that can be transmitted through direct

• If you start to feel unwell, stay home and isolate yourself for at

contact with saliva and mucus. The coronavirus can spread to peo-

least three days after fever, cough, or shortness of breath go

ple who are within about six feet of a person with COVID-19 when

away, AND at least seven days have passed since these symp-

that person coughs or sneezes. People can spread the virus two

toms first appeared.

days before they have symptoms. COVID-19 has also been found in

For more information, please visit publichealth.lacounty.gov/

feces of people who are infected with the virus.

media/Coronavirus.

There’s a lot we don’t know about COVID-19:
We don’t know if the coronavirus is present in semen or vaginal fluid
(so far there’s been no evidence). In addition, it is not clear how easily the virus can be spread through sex.
So, what to do?
Public Health oﬃcials are advising us to practice the following
protective measures:
1. Have sex with people close to you.
• You are your safest sex partner. Masturbation will not spread

Did you know... that Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol
and Drug Abuse is listed as a Charitable Organization on
Amazon Smile?

When...

placing an order at www.smile.amazon.com,
L.A. CADA will benefit from a small percentage of your
purchase and it won’t cost you a penny more.

COVID-19, especially if you wash your hands (and any sex toys)

Please... let’s do all we can to put smiles on the faces

with soap and water for at least twenty seconds before and

of those we serve and their families. Thank you!

after sex.
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Although we hoped that we could move forward with Conference 2020 once the stay-at-home order was lifted, we
have learned both from Governor Newsom and Los Angeles
Mayor Garcetti that the gathering of large groups is prohibited and will be for many months to come. Given that information and our desire to be compliant in order to keep
everyone safe, our conference will be postponed until 2021.

BEGINNING RECOVERY means beginning
a new way of life ONE STEP AT A TIME.

www.lacada.com

“WALKING IN
NEW SHOES
Thanks to You!”

NEW Socks
are also appreciated!

L.A. CADA participants often enter treatment with few
possessions. Your donation of a NEW PAIR OF SHOES will
carry people who are new to recovery into their clean and
sober futures. Please help be the change we all hope for.

Needs for Men (M), Women (W), Youth (Y):
– NEW Athletic Shoes (M) (W) (Y)
– NEW Sandals and Flip Flops (M) (W) (Y)
– NEW Work Boots, non-slip (M) (W)
– NEW Semi-Dressy Shoes, dark and
neutral colors (M) (W)

– CONVENIENT DROP OFF LOCATIONS and HOURS –
Mon – Thurs 8:30 am – 7:00 pm • Fri – Sat 8:30 am – 2:00 pm
Santa Fe Springs Outpatient & HIV Services Center
11015 Bloomfield Ave, Santa Fe Springs 90670 • 562.906.2676
Downtown Outpatient & HIV Services Center
470 E. 3rd St, Suites A & B, Los Angeles 90013 • 213.626.6411
Allen House Residential Treatment Center
10425 S. Painter Ave, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 • 562.906.2685

